generation

The Flex Top folds over
to become an arm rest

Cantilevered arms
allow freedom of movement
and continuous lumbar support

The Flex Back provides
lumbar and
shoulder support

Seat pad has 270 degrees
of edge flex

Dynamic suspension
control mechanism allows
forward, back and
side to side movement

Aesthetics
. Athletic forms.
. Contemporary and innovative
materials.

_ Flex top
. Flex Top folds over to become
an armrest.
. Ideal for side sitting.

. Height adjustable armpads
with soft upholstery to the inner
side, provide lumbar back 		
support when side sitting.

Ergonomics
. Generation supports the diverse
range of postures and work styles
that are typical of today’s
workplace.
. Promotes more open, expressive
and interactive postures.
. Generation’s holistic ergonomics
are not limited to supporting the
physical requirements of the
body, but also human thought
processe` interaction,
promoting physical and
emotional well-being.
. The unrestricted movement
allows freedom of expression,
encouraging creativity
and engagement of individuals.
. Generation is the first chair
to adapt itself to the user,
not vice versa.
. Allows people to sit how
they want to sit, whilst meeting
international norms ergonomic
guidelines.
. The 3 standard adjustments
are intuitive and easy.

_ Integral lumbar
. Lumbar support is integral
to the back, with no adjustment
necessary.
. Lumbar support is continuous
from conventional through
to side sitting positions (via arms).
. Additional (optional) adjustable
lumbar support available.

Practicality
. The seat pad can be removed
for cleaning or replacement.

_ Flex Back
. Frameless, pliable yet sturdy.
. Allows multidimensional
movement, with no
adjustment necessary.
. The net is made from Elastomer,
an industrially proven material,
unique in this application
for seating.
. Elastomer has the flexibility
of rubber and the durability
of plastic.
. The soft back edges are kind
to wood work surfaces.

_ Mechanisms
. The synchronized recline		
counterbalances body weight for
a smooth and effortless movement.
. Dynamic suspension control
is a solid state construction made
using the same high performance
elastomer found in Flex Back.
. No metal links or springs unlike
conventional mechanisms.
. Four independent flexors act
as suspension devices		
responding to multi-directional
movements: forward, backward
and side to side.
_ Seat pad
. The seat pan is specially
designed to reduce pressure
points, providing 270 degrees
(three sides) of seat edge flex.
. The support structure is ‘nest’
shaped, giving the seat buoyancy
that does not bottom out.
. Side to side tilt flex responds
to the user’s movement.
_ Armrests
. Soft and wide for comfort
and support.
. Mounted to the back (rather
than under the seat) to allow
changes of position and even
side sitting.

Choice
. Wide variety of net colour
options.
. Polished Aluminium and plastic
base options.
. Transparent and dark castor
options.
Sustainability
. Durable, materially efficient
and lightweight (16.5-17.5kg),
Generation uses less material
and is more agile than its key
competitors.
. Rated SMaRT© Sustainable
Platinum (first chair in our industry
at time of launch in 2010).
Certification
. EN 1335:2000, part 1
. EN 1335:2009, parts 2 & 3
. Greenguard™ compliant
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Generation. The multi posture task.

